In order to replicate and elaborate the two-dimensional model of depression and anxiety underlying the structure of common psychiatric symptoms proposed by Goldberg et al. (1987) , we carried out latent trait analyses on PSE symptom data of the original Manchester study and two recent Dutch studies. We used the same analytical strategy as Goldberg et al, to facilitate comparison with the earlier work. It was found that a more comprehensive set of common psychiatric symptoms caused an extra, third dimension to emerge, so that the earlier anxiety dimension became split between a specific anxiety axis characterized by situational and phobic anxiety and avoidance, and a non-specific anxiety axis characterized by free-floating anxiety, various symptoms relating to tension, irritability and restlessness. It is argued that three dimensions are sufficient to account for the covariance between common psychiatric symptoms. A fairly consistent correlation between the non-specific anxiety and the depression dimension was found across sites, as well as independence of the specific anxiety dimension from the other two dimensions. Furthermore, the depression dimension was robust with similar symptom profiles across samples, but there appeared to be local differences in the structure of anxiety symptoms.
INTRODUCTION
The first application of latent trait analysis to population-based symptom data obtained with standardized psychiatric interviews was by Goldberg et ah (1987) . They demonstrated that only two dimensions accounted for the shared variance between common psychiatric symptoms. The two dimensions were highly correlated ( + 0*70), and comprised anxietyrelated symptoms on the one hand, and depres sive symptoms on the other. After taking out the covariance among the symptoms that could be explained by the two-dimensional model, little covariance was left, indicating that addi tional dimensions were not needed. Goldberg et ah also found in their Manchester study that less common symptoms did not form a dimen sion of their own but appeared as more severe expressions of the underlying dimensions of depression and anxiety. There were no points of rarity between the symptoms which went to make up one cluster or the other. Thus, while it is always possible to apply arbitrary decision rules to determine 'caseness', it was argued that there is an unbroken continuum of cases with various combinations of the two sets of symptoms.
However, some limitations of the Manchester study among primary care attenders warrant replication and elaboration. First, results of the Manchester study are limited by the sample size (N = 283), the low prevalence of more severe cases, and the low prevalence of particular symptoms. It is conceivable that additional dimensions are needed to account for the associations among the symptoms if either more symptoms are included or more severe cases or both. Symptoms were omitted from the Manchester analysis if fewer than 10 people complained of them, and this caused the omission of suicidal ideas, slow speech, guilty ideas of reference, agitation at interview, self neglect, increased sleep, anxious foreboding and various symptoms of panic. Analysing a larger sample might allow inclusion of some of these symptoms. Secondly, the interpretation of the anxiety dimension is not unequivocal, since some key anxiety symptoms such as phobic anxiety, situational anxiety and autonomic anxiety on meeting people failed to load on the anxiety dimension. The items that loaded best on the anxiety dimension were related to subjective tension, tension pains and various kinds of worry. Thirdly, factor analytical studies suggest a tripartite model of common psychiatric symptoms consisting of negative affectivity, anxiety and depression (Clark & Watson, 1991) . Therefore, it may be possible that the anxiety factor is insufficiently specific and might be broken down into a general distress or tension dimension and another more specific anxiety dimension.
The present study addresses these issues, and attempts a replication and elaboration of the Manchester study in two further samples, one in the community and the other in primary care. To establish method equivalence, we used the same analytical strategy as in the Manchester study (i.e. latent trait analyses with NOHARM II), and symptom sets common to all three samples. The first symptom set encompasses the 27 symptoms included in the earlier Manchester analysis which were also present in the two Dutch samples. The second set of 32 symptoms represents the largest possible common symptom set. We examined the robustness of the twodimensional model across samples, and carefully re-examined the possibility that an additional dimension might provide a better fit for the data.
M ETHOD Subjects
The Manchester sample consisted of 283 patients drawn from a sample of 590 patients consulting their general practitioner with a new episode of illness (Goldberg et al. 1987) . The Groningen sample consisted of 301 patients drawn from a series of 1994 consecutive attenders of 25 GPs in a two-stage sampling design. In the first stage the patients were screened on psychiatric dis order by the GP and GHQ-30. A stratified random sample with differing probabilities depending on GP-and GHQ-status was selected for a second stage interview (Ormel et a l 1990 (Ormel et a l , 1993 . The Nijmegen sample consisted of 485 subjects from the general population in the Nijmegen area. In a two-stage sampling design, a random population sample of 3232 persons were screened with the GHQ-30. Again, a stratified random sample with differing prob abilities depending on the GHQ-status was interviewed (Hodiamont et al. 1987) . Subjects in all three studies aged 16 (or 18) to 64. Women outnumbered men in the two primary care studies.
Symptoms
It was not possible to perform an exact replication of the Manchester study since that study used data from the Psychiatric Assessment Schedule (PAS) which includes items needed to make DSM-III diagnoses, which are not in cluded in the Present State Examination used in the two Dutch studies. Seven itemsanxiety without autonomic symptoms, frequent thoughts of death, poor appetite, increased appetite, weight gain, poor sleep and self-pityhad to be excluded on these grounds. Two further items -observed anxiety and observed depression -had to be excluded because they had not been rated in the Dutch data. Our first symptom set therefore consisted of 27 items which had been used in the Manchester study and which were also present in the two Dutch studies. The second set of symptoms represents the largest possible common symptom set and includes the 27 symptoms of first set plus five symptoms which had been excluded from the original Manchester analysis. Two items had been excluded because fewer than 10 subjects complained of them i.e. anxious foreboding and pathological guilt. As these occurred more frequently in the Dutch studies, they were now included (Manchester, Nijmegen, Groningen: 7, 21, 18 and 9, 10, 15 respectively) . Three further ratings -depression worse in mornings, pre menstrual exacerbation and phobic avoidancehad been excluded from the Manchester study because they had not been thought to be typical symptoms of neurosis. As this is debatable, they
The structure of common psychiatric symptoms 523 were now included because they were present in all three data-sets. It should be emphasized that three-point PSE ratings have been dichotomized at 0 versus 1 and 2. As a consequence minor degrees of a symptom are counted as abnormal, and we have occasionally altered the name of a symptom to reflect this: thus 'hypochondriasis' has become 'worry over health', and 'patho logical guilt' was changed into 'over-guilty".
Analysis
Latent trait analysis offers a number of ad vantages over conventional multivariate analysis in teasing out the relationships between psy chiatric symptoms (Duncan-Jones et ah 1986; Grayson et ah 1987a , b\ Wilmink, 1989 , and is particularly suited for a multi-dimensional study of the underlying structure of associated dichotomous phenomena such as symptoms. The method of latent trait analysis (LTA) will be dealt with concisely here.
Latent trait analysis can be considered a form of dichotomous factor analysis, but starts from a different premise. It assumes a (uni-or multi-dimensional) latent space, the dimensions of which (the latent traits) can be thought of as representing aspects of some hypothetical con struct. Individuals are characterized by their position on one or more latent traits. The traits are latent in that they cannot be observed directly, but have to be inferred by means of (dichotomous) test items, which in our case are psychiatric symptoms.
Each symptom can be represented by a function which gives the probability that an individual will be symptomatic given his or her position on the latent trait. This function is called the Item Characteristic Curve (ICC). The position on the latent trait, 8, can be thought of as the degree of illness severity. In the model used in the current and original Manchester analyses, the ICCs are assumed to be given by the (S-shaped) cumulative standard normal density function ((f)). Furthermore, each ICC is described by two parameters: the ' threshold5 or 'difficulty', indicating the position on the under lying severity dimension where 50% of the subjects will endorse the symptom; and the 'slope' or 'discriminatory value', which indicates how 'good' the symptom is as a measure of the underlying dimension. For a unidimensional model, the probability that a person with a given illness severity 8 endorses symptom i is given by
where at and bt are the symptom parameters (respectively, slope and threshold) and 6 is the illness severity. The above discussion can be extended to the multi-dimensional situation by replacing the parameters aiy b{ and 8 by parameter vectors, containing separate values for each dimension. Under certain conditions, which will not be discussed here, it is possible to re-parameterize the latent trait model in terms of the more familiar common factor model. This approach allows slopes to be transformed to factor loadings.
To establish method equivalence with the original Manchester study, factor loadings were estimated with the same computer program NOHARM II (Fraser, 1986) as used in the original Manchester work (Goldberg et ah 1987) . NOHARM II is capable of dealing with multi-dimensional two-parameter latent trait models. However, the program has some drawbacks, which still have to be solved. One limitation of the program is the assessment of goodness of fit. NOHARM provides two measures of goodness-of-fit. The first one is the root-mean-square (RMS) of the residual covariance of the symptoms, which can be con sidered an overall measure of the misfit of the model to the data. In the NOHARM manual, it is suggested that 'if the root-mean-square residual is in the order of the typical standard error of the residuals (four times the reciprocal of the square root of the sample size) we have a rough indication that a refined test of significance would not reject the hypothesized model'. However, this measure appeared to have hardly any discriminating power, since the RMS of any model we tried easily dropped below 4 /\/n . The second measure of goodness-of-fit (GoF) is calculated as the ratio of the RMS of the model to the RMS under full independence and defined by
where pi} is the observed proportion of individuals with a score of 1 on both item i and itemj ; p{j is the model-based expected proportion of individuals with a score of 1 on both item i * Items used in our study (the extension part) but not by Goldberg et al. (1987) have been printed in italics.
and item j ; and pt and pj are the proportions of individuals with a score of 1 on, respectively, item / and item j. From the formulae it follows that a lower GoF indicates a better fit of the model. Unfortunately, no statistical test for the fit of a model, or the comparison of two models, has been developed yet. Therefore, the G oF index can only be used relatively, i.e. to rank order models in terms of fit.
Another problem we encountered with NOHARM was that the program sometimes ran into local minima. We tried to overcome this problem by using varying starting values for the iteration process. Although the G oF index was not entirely insensitive to different starting values, and hence should be interpreted very cautiously, the overall structure of the factor loadings was robust across runs with varying starting values.
In the present analyses, samples have not been weighted back since this would not benefit the analysis and be difficult to implement due to the complexity of the stratification procedures in the Dutch studies. It cannot be proven that the results of latent trait analysis are independent from the structure of two-stage samples. How ever, it is generally assumed that the underlying structure is the same in any population irres pective of symptom prevalences and the distri butions on latent traits provided the model is correct, the distribution of the latent traits normal, and, most important here, subjects have been sampled from the whole range of values (Wilmink, 1989; Grayson, Hoitink, personal communications) . The assumption of normality is not testable but Monte Carlo studies suggest that the method in practice is quite robust against violations of the normality assumption (NOHARM manual). The requirement of sampling from the whole range is certainly met in our data, because the non-proportional sampling proportions from the various GHQ strata were designed only to reduce the number of subjects with none or relatively few symptoms. Although successful in this, the samples still include a sufficiently large number of subjects with none or relatively few symptoms (Goldberg et al. 1987; Hodiamont et al 1987; Wilmink, 1989) . The empirical results support this position as we found the very same two-dimensional structure in the unweighted Manchester data as Goldberg et al. (1987) reported for their weighted data.
RESULTS

Descriptive results
The prevalences reported in Table 1 relate to th e sample interviewed, and not to the population from which they were drawn. As described in th e Method section in general terms, the sampling procedures were stratified and non-proportional and will have resulted in under-sampling o f patients with none or relatively few symptoms. It can be seen that the primary care patients generally have higher symptom levels than th e community sample. Where the two primary care samples are concerned, it is noteworthy th a t situational and social anxiety are more prevalent in the Dutch sample, whereas most items relating to general anxiety and depression are more prevalent in the English sample.
Replication (27 PSE-items)
The Manchester data for the reduced item-set show a factor structure very similar to the structure reported earlier, with the first 11 items having loadings greater than 0*5 on the anxiety dimension and 10 items loading on the de pression dimension (Table 2 ). The Dutch com munity sample shows a broadly similar structure, with 7 of the 10 depression items, and 6 of the 11 anxiety items being the same. Some symptoms change dimension. The differences concern irri tability, health worries, worrying and subjective anergia which no longer load on anxiety and, on the other hand, situational anxiety and depressed mood which have higher loadings on the anxiety dimension. However, the Groningen primary care sample shows a strikingly different struc ture, with the general anxiety and depressive items all loading on a single factor, whereas the second factor consists of social anxiety, simple ideas of reference, self-depreciation, situational anxiety, lack of self-confidence, free-floating anxiety and specific phobias. For all three samples, the GoF statistics suggest a fit which may be considered good according to the rule of thumb of 0-2. The studies show similar correl ations between the two dimensions.
Extension (32 PSE-items)
It can be seen from Table 3 that the extended data-set allows these differences to be resolved, since the inclusion of the item relating to avoidance of phobic situations causes the second dimension in all samples to be identified with avoidance of anxiety-provoking situations and specific phobias, with the first, major factor relating to generalized anxiety and depression. It is noteworthy that in Manchester the second dimension relates to specific phobias and avoid ance combined with worrying, tension pains and worry over health; whereas in the Dutch community and primary care sample the specific phobias and avoidance are accompanied by situational and social anxiety. The fit of this two-dimensional model on 32 symptoms is worse compared to the twodimensional solution using 27 symptoms. For each sample the G oF is now above 0*2, suggesting that more dimensions are needed to account satisfactorily for the covariance among the 32 symptoms. Table 4 explores the effects of allowing three dimensions to emerge. It can be seen that a robust depression dimension, characterized by loss of interest, hopelessness, morning depres sion, inefficient thinking, poor concentration and lack of self-confidence, now emerges at all sites. Phobic avoidance and specific phobias too can now be found on the same dimension at all sites, implying a dimension which may best be labelled 'phobic anxiety'. It is remarkable that situational and social anxiety show much higher loadings in the Dutch samples than in the Manchester sample. The main dimen sion of anxiety now emerges as a first factor strongly in Manchester and fairly strongly in the Dutch community and primary care samples. The common items identifying the 'anxiety' dimension relate to subjective nervous tension, muscular tension, tension pain, irritability, de layed sleep and restlessness. The most appro priate label seems to be 'generalized anxiety', to stress the difference with the more specific anxiety in the 'phobic anxiety' dimension.
In all samples the generalized anxiety and depression axes are substantially correlated (around 0*55), while the correlations between the generalized anxiety and phobic anxiety axes are negligible. The depression and phobic anxiety axes are also uncorrelated in the Manchester and Groningen samples but show some association in the Nijmegen sample. The fit of the three-dimensional model is rather good; the G oF indices fluctuate around 0*2.
We also examined a four-dimensional model, but the results were unstable and inconsistent across sites and therefore discarded.
DISCUSSION
After the earlier analysis of the Manchester data, Goldberg et al. (1987) concluded that only two dimensions were required to describe adequately the underlying structure of common psychiatric symptoms. They found the threedimensional solution not to be any better than the two-dimensional solution in terms of the GoF and interpretation. However, the present analyses show that a more comprehensive set of common psychiatric symptoms allows a third dimension to emerge which is reasonably stable, consistent across the three samples, and readily interpretable.
This third dimension is concerned with phobic anxiety. The two items which are shared on this dimension are specific phobias and phobic avoidance. It is hardly surprising that this dimension did not emerge in the earlier analysis, since only one of these items was included. In both Dutch samples, situational and social anxiety also load on this dimension, but in Manchester these two do not load on any of the dimensions, perhaps due to their low prevalence in Manchester. In the Dutch community sample only these four items load on the phobic anxiety dimension, but in the Dutch primary care sample three further items appear: simple ideas of reference, over-guilty and self-depreciation. These symptoms seem to form a meaningful cluster related to ideas about the self in relation to other people. This may correspond to the tendency of some patients to avoid going out because they have low self-esteem: a state that is recognized by clinicians in Groningen with whom we have discussed our results. Thus, the phobic housewife feels guilty about not being able to take her children to school, or having to ask her husband to do the shopping for her. These feelings need not be part of a depressive syndrome. The result might also be related to the way in which the symptoms were dichotomized for the present study, with minor degrees of a symptom being counted alongside the fully expressed symptom. The other anxiety dimension is concerned with generalized anxiety as indicated by nervous tension, tension pains and muscular tension, and is often related to worrying, restlessness and delayed sleep. Freefloating anxiety and irritability load on this dimension in two of the three samples. The depression dimension appears to be reasonably robust between samples. Symptoms have also identical loadings on it, although, as we described above, some symptoms related to ideas about the self in relation to others (overguilty, self-depreciation and simple ideas of reference) load on the phobic anxiety dimension in the Dutch primary care sample. We are thus left with three axes, all with correlations between depression and generalized anxiety in the region of 4-0*55, and with a third axis representing phobic anxiety which may have additional items loading on it, showing predominantly low correlations with both the other axes.
The need for such a third axis does not negate the basic model that anxiety and depression are the major dimensions that underpin common psychiatric symptoms. It merely focuses at tention on the complexity of the anxiety di mension. In the earlier Manchester analysis, phobic anxiety occupied an anomalous position in the two-dimensional space, far away from the other anxiety items and almost orthogonal to the depression axis. Phobic anxiety then did not form a dimension because major associated symptoms had been excluded from the analysis (e.g. avoidance), had a relatively low prevalence in Manchester (e.g. situational anxiety) or a relatively weak association with phobic anxiety (social anxiety). The phobic anxiety axis appears to be formed by the behavioural consequences of phobic and specific anxiety, and in at least one site to have certain cognitive associations as well. This is to be distinguished from a (generalized) anxiety dimension that is largely non-specific and is concerned with nervous tension, free-floating anxiety, restlessness and delayed sleep. It seems that some forms of anxiety are situation-specific and lead to certain behavioural consequences, while others are freefloating and associated with worry and various tension symptoms. The lack of relationship between the phobia dimension and the generalized anxiety and depression dimensions is presumably due to the fact that the mechanism of avoidance is effective in relieving distress.
The distinction of anxiety into two uncorrelated (sub)dimensions is plausible from a psychobiological point of view as well (Kandel, 1991) . On clinical characteristics and response to psychopharmacological agents, one may distinguish two major types of anxiety disorders: panic attacks -brief, recurrent, spontaneous episodes of terror -and generalized anxiety, characterized by a long-lasting unrealistic worry. The key features of anxiety -subjective feelings ranging from a heightened sense o f awareness to deep fear, overactivity of the sympathetic ner vous system, a desire to escape, and avoidance behaviour -manifest themselves for each type of disorder in varying degrees. Since panic attacks respond well to antidepressants and generalized anxiety to benzodiazepines, they may reflect different alterations in synaptic functioning. For some, panic disorder is a distinct syndrome, while others maintain that panic attacks are merely manifestations o f other disorders such as agoraphobia and social phobia. Whatever the case may be, there seems to be a considerable overlap between panic and phobic or specific anxiety symptoms, as opposed to generalized anxiety symptoms.
We used the computer program NOH ARM II (Fraser, 1986) to ensure method equivalence with the original Manchester work. NOHARM II is, as far as we know, the only program capable of addressing multi-dimensional twoparameter latent trait models. As indicated in the Method section, the program has some limitations, in particular related to the assess ment of goodness of fit, of which the distribution is unknown (Mackinnon et al. 1995) . As a result, the interpretation of model fit is essentially relative. Another problem might be that we used a two-stage sampling procedure and did not weight back to the population. We cannot prove that this has not affected our findings. However, it is very unlikely, for two reasons. Two-stage sampling only affects results if it violates the assumption that values over the whole range should be sampled. Our sampling procedures were targeted at reducing, not eliminating, the large number of subjects with no or just a few psychiatric symptoms in the general population and primary-care attenders. The second reason is that we found the very same two-dimensional structure in the unweighted Manchester data as Goldberg et al. reported while using weighted data.
Our three-dimensional results differ to some extent from Clark & W atson's (1991) tripartite model of anxiety and depression. They concluded on the basis of a thorough review of psychometric properties of anxiety and depression measures in both patient and normal samples that this tripartite structure consists of 'general distress', 'specific anxiety' and 'specific depression5. The major differences with our three-dimensional model are two-fold: (1) our dimension of (generalized) anxiety is less general than their general distress factor which includes in addition to non-specific distress also some of our depression and anxiety related symptoms; and (2) our phobic anxiety dimension is more specific than their anxiety dimension which focuses on nervous tension and autonomic symptomatology. The depression factors are roughly similar although some of the less prototypical depression symptoms are included in their general distress factor. The results presented here suggest that a three-dimensional model of common psychiatric symptoms accounts for the shared variance among the symptoms. The depression dimension was consistent and robust. The distinction of anxiety into two uncorrelated subdimensions, generalized anxiety and phobic anxiety, needs further corroboration.
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